
％50※Theoretical Value

 I Was Waiting For
SNOWMELT service
like this long time!

For mansion, apartment, parking lot, etc.

If you are an apartment owner, management

association, management company, etc., only if 

you are confused by the utility costs of road heating.

A Little SnowMuch Snow

Remote Operation Service for Snowmelt Systems

OFFON
By remote
operation

By remote
operation

Reduce utility costs
by approximately

Mr. Remote

I wonder if the
snow is melting?

You could check the snowmelt condition
even on your smartphone at any time!



On-site survey and quotation
Our staff will

come to
explain the

contents of this
system.

We will conduct
a field survey

and give you a
quotation

tailored to you
property.

Home visit

by phone
or

e-mail

St i l l  worry ing about  the h igh cost  o f  
snowmelt in the winter and the complex 
operation of snowmelt equipment?
Developed by our company, Mr. Remote 
solves all the confusion about road heating!
Depending on the snow-covered status of 
your yard, the system will remotely adjust 
the operating time of snowmelt system to 
minimize snowmelt costs!
In addition, by using our application, you 
can grasp the snowmelt condition anytime, 
anywhere! Let us say goodbye to the complex 
operation!

1-chōme-2-7 Hachiken 9 Jōnishi, Nishi-ku,
Sapporo, Hokkaido

Feel free to contact us by phone or email!

T E L：011-643-3331
E-mail : info@sintec -web.jp （Available anytime）

Remote Operation Service for Snowmelt Systems

Fixed
price

●One surveillance camera  ●One Mr. Remote
●Basic setting expenses  ●Maintenance and management costs for the first year

258,000yen～

※The above is a test result. Actual situation may be different from the
   test results due to the difference of the area and the heating equipment.

※Above prices are
  all tax-excluded. 

800,000Yen 200,000Yen！200,000Yen！The Annual Snowmelt Cost is Reduced Largely

Reduced by
compared with the previous year!

[Test conditions : area: 494.76 ㎡,fuel heating machine × 4 units, fuel storage tank 400ℓ× 2 barrels]

Mr.Remote

actual observation record

This system is suitable for any kind of snowmelt system that has been set up. It can be installed regardless of heat sources such as kerosene, gas, and electricity.

◎During the snow season from November to March, we will remotely switch the heating equipment into “On” or “OFF” for you.
◎For customers who are already using other companies' remote snowmelt management system, we offer more favorable prices. 
    Please contact us for details.
※ From the second year onward, annual maintenance and management fee starts from 38,000 yen.
※ For example, if additional setting work such as several cameras need to be installed at the same time, extra costs are needed but not included in the fixed price. Specific price will be determined after negotiation.

Importing
process

 Consultation

Dealers

600,000 yen

Mr. Remote
WEB PAGE

Signing the
contract and

installing
equipment.

Signing and installation

Sintec Ltd.
Telephone service available:
9:00 ~ 17:00 on working days（ ）


